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Flrémèn5s Struggle Witil Flames—One 
Thousand Homeless—Eleven Per

sons Killed at St. Louis.

Pro-Martin Delegates Were Secured 
From Outside Constituencies <jy 

the Payment of F,Xpenses.

In Attempts to Escape Boers Lest 
Nearly Three Hundred Killed, 

Wounded and Captured.
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E * lPaterson, N.J„ Feb, 6:=-A fire swept 

through PaterstM to-day and in its deso
late attack ft re the embers and ashes of 
^ropettÿ valued in a preliminary esti
mate at $10,000,000. It burned its way 
through the business section of the city 
ecd ^claimed as 
the finer structures devoted to trdtiimer- 
cial, civic, educational and religious 
ii$-es, as well as scores of Other houses. 
There \Vas but small tribute of life and 
and injury to the conflagration, but 
hundreds were left homeless and thou
sands without employment. The great 
.manufacturing plants of the place are 
$iafe and the community, temporarily 
dazed by the calamity, has already com
menced the work of reorganization and 
restoration.

The fire came at midnight and was 
only checked after a desperate fight that 
lasted until late this afternoon. Every 
city and town within reach of Paterson 
sent firemen and apparatus to the relief 
of the threatened city, and it took the 
united efforts of them all to win the 
tattle*

A northerly gale gave the conflagra
tion its impetus ^nd carried its burning 
brands to kindle the blaze afresh at 
other points. The firemen made stand 
*fter stand before the wall of fire, but 
were repeatedly driven back, and when 
victory finally came to them they were 
grimed and exhausted.

An estimate made from a general in
spection of the smouldering ruins placed 
the number of dwellings and apartment 
houses destroyed at 500, and the families 
left without shelter at 1,000. Another 
estimate when onler succeeds confusion 
*uay alter those figures.

The fire began its work of far-reaching 
destruction at the power house <of the 
-Jersey City, Hoboken and JRatersorj 
Traction company, which fronted on 
Broadway and extended to the rear op 
Van Ho u ten.

It was burning fiercely whey «giscovyr- 
•ed, was leaping through the1 roof afcd 
it he gale was lifting it in Jerks tt^d 
«wkds when the fire apparatus cn 

itito action. The ifieeanen tori 
to hem it in, but it speedily crossed Van 
Honte a «tree t in one direction, Main 
street in another and gaining vigor as it 
went, tanned unchecked down into the 
business district. The warning to many 
was but brief and they were forced to 

-Jttae, scantily eladT ink© tike streets glazed 
over with ice and swept by the keen 
wind of vigorous winter. Main street 
was soon arched over with .-a canopy of 
dire for a blpck and then for two blocks. 
Calls for relief weaœt <txut .its every city 
in «this part of the state and firemen la
bored on. The city ball .finally caught 
and with it went all of the splendid 

-business structures that surrounded it. 
"3hçy made a great Æonuce fire that 
burned with a fierce roar «and radiance 
of day. There was a series of explos
ions and scores of walls .fell when the 
fire left them strengthless. (Flying fire- 
JhnMds «carried tbe cnriEggration over 
vjome buildings and around others, and 
it burned in an irregulara course.

Another great area of fire started at 
die angle of Park a remue.«sud Washing
ton street and swept almost unchecked 
ixtil on those thoroughfares there was 
at» more fuel.

It was. on this second great fire that 
cthe volunteer firemen Jhoei ithe outside 
^cities uidetheir most heroic xwork. They 
üell back only when sfchey had to and 
v*hen the natural obstacle i interpersed 
dbey seized the chance and stopped the 
fire.

/Paterson i rests in a mfiâay«Mtid rthe con* 
ütgration was an imposing spectacle 
jhsni the . rim of the hiUa^hat wall it in. 
üb» fire became a grant popular spec
tacle that claimed pmtsrans from New 
Yeti: and every outljrog jtown in :New 

Jte.raçy. Once in the city JJhey crowded 
amrond tjrfe firemen and hampered them 
in ih.yr -work. PoBee lisses were iim- 
jpoEsibjé. With the crowd «came thieves 
And barters, but there was -not much pil-

(Special <>*«<dSpondenco of the Times.) 
XTaneouwfr, Feb. 8.—The Liberal 53 Majesfontein, Cape Colony, Feb. 7. 

Louren Ermus, better known under th«- 
name of Commandant Marais, has In 
captured in the neighborhood of Laings- 
burg. Marais was the leader of 
Boers operating in tile Zwart Kop range 
in 1901. 16

Questions Answered.

'con-
vention is a." thing, of the past. Joseph 
Martin is leader, and he and his fol
lowers -announce, themselves as the Lib
eral i&ïty x of the province^ ready and 
wiUi-ug to- fight all future ptovincigl bat
tles as party line men* An analysis of 
the body which so enthusiastically de
clared for party lines and Joseph Mar
tin will prove interesting. Strange as 
«k may appear there are still a few Mar
tin men ia nearly every constituency in 
the province, but the great majority of 
tiebirals believed that after the decisive 
defeat of Martin in 1900 he would make 
no -further effort to be the dominant fac
tor in the Liberal party. When the call 
for a convention was issued but few 
thought that Martin would make an or
ganized , effort to secure the leadership, 
and the matter was not even considered 
at the meetings of the different Liberal 
associations which elected delegates. 
Throughout the interior and other dis
tant constituencies it 
to secure men who could spare the nec
essary time and money to attend the 
Vancouver convention, and in nearly 
every instance volunteers were 
for. From information gathered at the 
convention it is safe to say that the 
jority of the volunteers 
supporters, 
the convention is easily accounted for 
by reason of the fact that Mr. Martin 
sent letters and telegrams to supporters 
throughout the country, urging that del
egates be sent to the convention, 
penses to be paid by him. The recip
ients of Mr. Martin’s communications 
were the volunteers recently accepted 
delegates by the various Liberal 
ciations.

f
the

<its own a majority of iA

! London, Feb. 7.—The answering 
questions in the House of Commons to
day by government officials disclosed the : 
fact that the government had no reason 
to believe that the note of the

of
(

;

govern- |
ment of the Netherlands on peace in 
South Africa was formulated iu consul
tation with another European power.

The war secretary, Mr. Broderick, 
said the number of horses purchased 
during the war totalled 440,0S8, of which 
77,101 came from the United States 
uud 11,304 from Canada. Iu addition 

l about 89,705 horses had been captured 
in South Africa.

HON. WNL PATERSON,

iMINISTER OF CUSTOMS.

Hon. Wm. Paterson was bom in Hamilton, Ont., on September 
ldtlx, 1839, being the son of Janies Paterson, formerly of Aber
deen, Scotland. He was edweated in Caledonia and in Hamilton. 
He was married in 1863 to *. daughter of T. C. Davies, of Brant
ford. He is an indefatigable worker, with great business capacity, 
by the exercise of which he has built up the extensive concern 
known as the Brantford Steam Confectionery & Biscuit Works, of 
which he is the proprietor. 1-Ie was first elected to parliament as 
representative for South Brant, in 1872, and was re-çlected for 
five consecutive terms for the same constituency, namely, 1874, 
1878, 1882, 1887, and $891. He was defeated in 1896, but was 

appointed Controller ol «Customs, and found a seat in North Grey, 
the member-elect. Mr, ©lark, having died after the general election.

HON. J. L TARTE, P.C.,
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Hon. Joseph Israel Tarte was born in Lanoraie* County of Ber- 
thier, Quebec, in 1849, and was educated at the College of L’As
somption. He commenced business as a notary, but followed 
that profession for two years only, when he merged into journal
ism, which field he found more congenial to his taste. He soon 
became recognized as a trenchant and virile, yet withal a grace
ful writer, and in his position as editor of Le Canadien establish
ed a reputation as a progressive journalist. Entering politics 
he was elected to the Le^shrtrve Assembly of Quebec for Bona- 
venture from February 23ird, $877, until the general elections of 
1881, when he retired. He subsequently entered the Dominion 
House, and now represents I ’Islet. He was sworn in as Minister 
of Public Works on July 13th, 1896.

London, Feb. 8.—A dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Utrecht indicates the probability of the* 
removal of the Boer headquarters to 
Geneva on account of friction between 
Mr. Kruger and his associates and the 
Dutch government. Dr. Leyds, repre
sentative in .Europe of the Transvaal, is 
reported declaring that the recent pro
posals looking to the establishment of 
peace in South Africa made by the 
Dutch premier, Dr. Kuyper, 
warrantable interference in the 
of the Transvaal. Some of the Boer 
delegates, it is said, are at variance with 
Dr. Leyds.

A dispatch to Reuters from Brussels 
says: “It is understood here that the 
delegates have decided to submit to the 
conditions laid down in Lord Lans- 
downe’s communication to the Dutch 
government, and arc preparing a com
munication to tire British government, 
asking permission to visit South Africa, 
and setting forth the object of the pro
posed visit. It is expected that the re
quest will çeach England next week.”
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ex-
of them needed any smogioail «operation 
or medical attendance.

Eleven- Perseus Killed.

to the question of leadership at this time, show the people that he was not as 
He eulogized Mr. Martin, but he caution- black as painted.
ed the convention against overlooking i Messrs. Gilmour, Mclnnes, Brown and

Oliver proclaimed their allegiance to Mr. 
Martin, telling the audience that he was 
a leader easy to get along with. Mr. 
Stables said he was the last of the five 
members to support Mr. Martin. He 
couldn't say “the Noble Five.” He also 
eulogized Mr. Martin and wound up the 
convention by singing “I’m Off to Phil
adelphia in the Morning.”

•Saturday morning the executive met 
and decided to send Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
a letter explanatory of the resolution 
endorsing Mr. Maxwell for a cabinet 
position. It was decided to hold the 
next convention at Revelstoke.

TRADE OF DOMINION
FOR SEVEN MONTHS as the fact that there was a very strong 

feeling against him throughout the prov
ince.

St Louis, Mo., FeL. 8l—--Am early morn
ing fire, which destroyed -the Empire 
hotel, a large lodging Jhouse occupied by 

exclusively, esuwsed iihe death of 11 
and daogwMuwly : injured eight 
Ten or mere -who had narrow 

from death Jn ttheffire were more

asso-
Mr. Martin was assisted in 

this work by W. W. B. Mclnnes and 
others. It is safe to say that had -the 
Liberals known such a course was to be 
pursued in the convention nearly every 
delegate would have been instructed to 
oppose Joseph Martin. Even in Victoria 
the Liberals were apparently ignorant 
of Mr. Martin’s plans, since at the meet- I 
ing which elected delegates a 
was introduced and passed accepting vol
unteers as delegates to the convention.
Of course there were delegates not ap
pointed in this loose way, and the ma
jority of th.;se left the convention 
protest against Martin. Some of the 
L/illooet and Cariboo delegates wrho re
mained did so on the distinct understand- Joseph Martin, M.P.P., was elected 
ing that they would not be bound by its as a ^^ral candidate, and he 
decisions, but would report to their re- ; bound the Conservatives in any way.
spective associations what had taken 1 In the future he intended to bend his
place and future action would be deter- * course the legislature in the interests 1 Willemstadt, Island of Curacoa, Feb.
mined by these associations. Among * of the Liberal party. He supported the 10.—Gen. Andrade, the former president 
the delegates who left the convention in : Preseut government last session, aùd of Venezuela, -who reached this island 
disgust was R. G. McPherson, the pop- Possibly might support it this session, - recently, embarked on board the revo- 
ular president of the Vancouver Liberal because “e preferred k to a straight ©on- 
assoeiation, but his place was promptly servative government, which he believed 
filled by another Vancouver man more wou*d *>e formed if the present govern-
amenable to Martin’s influence. ment were defeated. He preferred some d°ys ago landed a force of insur-

Before the members of the executive Bunsmuir and associates to Helmeken, 8ents 0D the Venezuelan coast and they 
and the Liberal editors were expelled McPhillips, McBride, Garden and Tat- subsequently took possession of the vil- 
the Martin supporters eloquently dilat- lowt even they were leavened by the of Cmuarore, situated on La Vela
ed on the injustice of having delegates Presence of E. V. Bodwell. His position “e Cora- T‘lc Venez“elan gunboat Gen. 
rot elected by popular vote but after ™ the House was untrammelled and Ms Lrespo attempted- to prevent the land- 
the secession of the anti-Martin forces future conduct would have in view only m8. and was fired upon and badly dam- 
everÿ effort was made to secure others the advancement of the Liberal party. \ ?g®d , b-5’ the Eibertador. The Crespo 
to fill their places. Dr. Wade Kam- Mr, Oliver duly endorsed Mr. Martin’s had her PPoPoUor shaft broken,
loops, who was not good enough to be statement. _ j »"«*”** tb* Lihertador has created a
Seiitinel,0toe^oldestT^iberal6 newspaper w^cut’and’driedt^nd wa^pJsed’S! U is announced that the insurgents

take a seat m the convention, to re- resolution endorsing Geo. R. Maxwell = t p , Cnrtro is cainimr
a bmJ'i>'hrSrT“ W,h0’ aftermakiDg by J p m riP°sition’ .It.w.as ground visibly and its supporters are
a brave fight for fair play, quit the con- E-v F- Bledsoe, seconded by Tally inereasine
yention in disgust. Although the ma- Bo*ce’ and read aa follows: I Cannonading has been heard here from

Chicago, Ilk, (Peb. 10.—The Oyfceum ---------------------------- Jonty report of the credentials committee T That we, the delegates representing the early morning iu the direction of the
theatre, in Washington street, opposite CANADIANS IN AFRICA. was unanimously accepted, and this re- ' S*?'* °f ta«'Province of British tiolum- Venezuelan coast. It is believed that
the city hall, was .damaged by-fine this -------- port recommended the seating of half of express dLp ap7reclatlo7 of* the the Libertador has been engaged with
morning to the .extent of $30,000. The «Order That They Are to be Scattered eac° of the Bsquimalt delegations, when rendered by Mr. G. R. Maxwell, M. P* to another Venezuelan government gun-
flames spread with such rapidity that Among Imperial Troops Causes the delegates appointed by the Bsquimalt ,th|8 Province, boat. The gunboat Gen. Crespo, it is
three attaches «NT the theatre, wto were Dissatisfaction. Lf,b8"al «^dation left, the other half representation^ further asserted, sank in the roadstead
in the building rthen the fire started, _________ of the Annette delegation was seated Mr Oliver nrved that thi. , . , of Cumarebo.
Were overcome fcy asmoke and severely without regard to the majority report or u utgSr. t nt this. resolution
burned before they .eould be rescue! by Vancouver, Feb. 10. The following the resolution accepting the same Other ^ ^1(hdrawP; This convention had no
the firemen. None will die. This is tetter was received to-day from a Can- cb were mad^ inthe pereonnelof »ght to cons.der a matter of this nature. |
the third time inade of six months titat adinn soldier .n the Transvaal, regard- th eonvention without authority I There were mllD* good men in the Lib-
the theatre has been .on fire. ing the disbanding of Canadian com- The conventjon wag X unfortun- * f™. r?,nk8„ Tbe raembfr f°r b''« dis-!

j Pa,Tt U currently reported that the Can- nsmem'be^ representative men to cëllent cibinet1‘minister^Fbr^Senat^ ' «. ■ MAKE A NOTE OF 11, when you
nriinn fwinn* 4* ..ml act ûs members of its executive. Dr. A. ' rpnmninmon i,- u Î Seattle, Wash., Feb. 10.—The north- leaving home to buy “The D. & L.” 1___Ma v Citizens Are during Theweelves ^tioned in ««all «hatches among ^“^4 '' and he would rather'sL the resoTut^n ^ ̂ ight train which left this city | SEAT*

Three relief meetings were held dur- ^ C"sfThe EpMeLc. | S ‘'tu ^ thq Martin convention ! ^Tln H \t „ a SLÏÏSÏÏÏ
ii-c the Afternoon. In * *«w moments, ________ ! , A?’ c c h o refuses to accept any office at his Mr-Mclnnes praised Mr. Maxwell and the beattie-Sumns branch of the North- Coe, Ltd.
«t the first one, $800 was handed to the London, Feb. 8.-Witb the increase in of v7n<^uver is «7‘first to fall ^They hands’ AIex- Urqnhart, of Comox, is ** ,pa88age of ,r*8o!a' efn 1>acibc’ ran into a landslide at Lake
•aa»r Star immediate uae. The mayor the number of cases df smallpox, Lon- . ntrcadv'received orders to disbnnil snother of the “PPointed officers who 1 -1* 7“? PU‘ aad carned, although station, 15 miles north of Seattle. Chas.
said fhat while the city had suffered ter- ,don-s population is ûaoking to insurance ^ Bennett hciirt i-eUeved of his states that the of his name in that. 8e!aral voted agalnst Flet"> the fi,re™an. wn9 caufht between
«Me visitation he was in a position to offices in order to gat insured against T1 hnve refused to be connectlon was unauthorized, and it is1 There was 80me discussion regarding the boiler of the engine and one of the B(**£ of GW IVho Itni Been Missing
say there was very little distress. The the epidemic. In the «history of Lloyds ™'!tZrZ throiiX the co.intrv amon-- ! understood that S. 8. Taylor, K.C., of . lbe advisability of selecting a leader. ; box cars, which had piled on top of it Several Meeks Found Lesterday. 
armsw-y was made headquarters for re- no such plethora of insurance was ever imperial troons and interest™" develop” Ne!son. W‘U refuse to be associated with ! Up-country delegates wanted the matter «od waa burned to death. He begged .
lief, but up to a late hour wo «p^icants recorded as has arisen «m account of the are «iUtcd develop ! the Martin executive. j deferred, but a motion asking for a se-1 the crew to cut off his arm, by which he San Francisco. Feh.10.-A murder,

tThe building and a* *t. Paul’s pneseut scare. Some fismmcial men hare ‘The cause‘s the trouble Is alleged to ' I” the discussion of the resolution de- I Action by the convention was carried was hald- but before he could be re- ’ ' ,.b™W aase; is
church only a few applied for relief. beta, insured for as reach as £7.000 be Vile gtaring i,7Zpet!nce of the daring fOT Party lines, which was moved j 65 to 25. There were no nominations. , 'eased he was dead It is believed that P«*jra» the po ice department The

Scores people were hurt or burned, against the risk of cateOiing smalliwx, ra_tnîn bl command or at least that is by James McQueen, of Vancouver, sev- Delegates were given blank ballots. They ! tb<-‘ jarnng of the tram started the slide j ho y ora Fuller, a 16 yealr old girl, 
4«t the loss life is not thought to be huT the average policy is about £200. thfreaso^ g”at headquarter? bnt "a> «Poke in favor of the movement, "rote their choice and the ballots were ",hch buned the track under-thousands ! fias found jmg naked on a bed in a
great. A driver of one of the fire en- The Outlook says: “The medical re- Len are to? suffered às tlWr ao- Mr- McQueen pointed out that a party ! handed in and counted. The result fol- ?f‘°“s oId“* and f°ck’ The traia ™n house or• Butte■street yesterday after-
gmes was finite! from his seat and will ports infer that May or June will be ti n though natural is considered hue programme would keep members in lows: Joseph Martin, 47; W. W. B. Me- t ntnd\? shin toon WFi girt had been desd^nme ti^e'^She Tert
<1- A mas «gving coffee to the ex- the worst months. If this is true it is Ziïnous ® The rnmarj a^Cttos "ho had a penchant for jumping ! 17; J. C Brown, 8; G R. Max-!’?» “-^^f'X'njured
hausted firemen was hit on toe head fig a serious menace to the success of the have Jiroken faith with the Canadians in about. from one side to the other. If we“.,4i James McQueen, 4; John Oliver, I omy J
a falling brand and will not line. Aie coronation festivities.” j several instances They promised the 1 tbe Liberals had declared for party lines 6; Richard Hall, 3; Stuart Henderson,
old lady, Mrs. Brown, died from egrite----------------------------- ! Canadians were to be kept together and in 1897 they would have swept toe 1; spoiled ballot, 1.
ment on being moved. She was over 89 OUTRAGE AT NANAIMO. i to be officered by Canadians. Thev have PrÇv*nce. W. W. B. Mclnnes and Alex. The result was received with cheers.
)care old. ----- ■----- broken faith regarding pay. also re- Wilson hailed with delight the résolu- Mr. Martin in accepting the leadership

Nanaimo, Feb. 10.—Early this morning sard;ng the purchase of discharges, re- tion a°d Richard Hall was thoroughly said that he had been a politician for a 
the home of Sing Kee, who is recognized, fusing them that privilege, | in accord with it. j long time and had a varied career. His
t.s the local king of Chinatown, was 1 “The first and second Canadian con- ' James Stables, M.P.P., was glad to party in some respects had been good 
-wrecked by a bomb. It is not as yet tingent* and Strnthcona Horse Aid sneh hear such expressions of opinion from : to him. He had declined high positions i
known how the work was accomplished, brilliant work here that they have Island men. For a long time Victoria offered by the Dominion government, |
Apparently a powerful explosion, likely : aroused jealousy among British officers, had run the jvhole province. Victoria positions which offered emolument and ! the rapld transit tunnel, returned a
giant powder, was pushed under the ! Thp result is tliat toe Canadian con- had secured the postponement of the 1 freedom from care, but no position, gave v‘‘J'l lot to-day holding Ira A. Shafer, the
building. Sing Kee, his wife and chil-1 tingent of the South Africa constabulary convention, and Victoria had appointed i him greater pleasure than that offered s’*‘v«'oi'travtor, J. Matheson, who was
diet! were all in the building at the ’ are getting the worst of the deal in a Cassiar delegation. Mr. Stables was I by the convention, although he knew ' !h', engineer of the works on the day
time, but escaped witil their lives. His I every instance. continuing to criticize Victoria, but he that there would not be much comfort ° , cxplosmn, and Moses Epps, the
wife was seriously hurt, although the ; “It is rumored that Colonel Steele was stopped by Mr. Hall, who threaten- in it. He spoke in an optimistic vein re-' <>00, nlan "ho had charge of the 
extent of her injuries are not known, i tendered his resignation, unless nut in ed to leave the convention. | gi rding the bright chances for success P? *7 , ls?' 1,9 be‘nK jointly responsi-
She was dragged ont from beneath the I charge of Canadians. Up to the pre- J. C. Brown’s conversion to the party [ and asked for the support of all Liberals. . fo1 tlc deaths caused by the explo-
debris, the building being completely : sent *not a single Canadian troop has line idea was slow but sure, and Joseph j He naively confessed his expectation of 81011'
wreaked. , been put into his division, although he Martin had always been strongly in fa-j leadership by saying that an up-country THB MATEJRlAr s i:wn jv “TUB D

As yet no clue has been discovered was promised, so it is generally under- vor of party lines. He was not particu- ' delegate had tdd him the day before that : & L - EMULSION are the finest the market Windsor Ont F„l, 10-Clns Chin-disciosing the purpose of the crime. stood, that all Canadians were to be lari, anxious that those who left the he was very unpopular in his district, I of exp!nre Ta"n nirtit *to rt the toteL^lnri hot" !
v ?m f™ra,J1C‘°rla W3S de; '^ 7Jl1" ee‘ ■ ? , ? am0',g oc“v®nt,on sbonld return. John Oliver a„d the people didn’t want him as lead- cases of wasting dl,eases, loss of weight, or drew his pnv last Tuesday afternoon and

railed at Ladysmith this forenoon and the troops is running high, and the re- had become a convert to the party Une er. Mr. Martin promised then this deto | loss of appetite, with great benefit. Dart» ' went to Detroit Tie has not been seen 
OT*i not reach ibere until 3:30. suits may be serious. , idea. He was the only one who referred gate to go into the hostile district and & Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufacturers. | since, and his wife fears foal play.

Am Increase of $18,714,905 Over Same 
Time Last Tear—The 

Nen.Judge.

The resolution in favor of party lines 
carried unanimously.

Chas. Woodward introduced a resolu
tion which evoked a statement from Mr. 
Martin. His resolution was that Lib
eral M.P.P.s in the legislature be asked 
to support a redistribution measure.

John Oliver, M.P.P., said it would be 
unwise to bind the members at this 
time, as some of them, himself included, 
had been elected by Conservatives as 
well as Liberals. They had trouble 
enough in the legislature without being 
further tied down by mandatory resolu
tions of this convention.

men 
persons 
others.
escapes
or less iryjared by fceing if cost bitten.

It is estimated .that ^there were be- _
tween 35 and 40 yqrsoits .in Qie building^ ^ttawa, Feh. Ü0: For the seven 
and it is foelievefi iall have been account- months of the ermrent 'fiscal year, ending 
ed foe. Twenty ^thousand dollars wiài |:3Jot January fcsest, l<he aggregate trade 
cover the damage cto the building a»d ,of (Canada was $258^37,739, an increase 
^contenta.

London, Feb. 9.—From Wolvehoek 
Lord Kitchener has to-day telegraphed 
a long description of a combined 
ment of numerous British columns with 
the object of securing General Dewet.

Lord Kitchener says the advance be
gan the night of February 5th, the whole 
force moving from various directions 
and forming a continuous line of mount
ed men on the west bank of the Lioben- 
berges Vlei, from Frankfort south, and 
thence to Kaffirkop. The line then ad
vanced to the west and the following 
night the British entrenched with their 
outposts 50 yards apart. They held the 
line from Holland, on the Heilbron- 
Frankfort blockhouse line, to Doornklopf 
on the Kroonstadt-Lindley blockhouse 
line, while the columns were also work
ing in advance of the blockhouse lines 
to prevent Dewet crossing.

The advance was continued on Febru
ary 6th, and Dewet was within the elo-i 
sure, but realizing his position he order
ed his men to disperse and seek safety 
during the night. Dewet himself, with 
some men and a number of cattle, made 
for the Kroonstadt-Lindley blockhouse 
line and at 1 o’clock in the morning 
when it was very dark, by rushing his 
cattle at the fence, broke his way 
through the line, mixed up with the 
tie and lost three men killed.

Many attempts were made to break 
through the line on the night of Feb
ruary 7th, reports Lord Kitchener, the 
line of outposts being attacked at va
rious points throughout the night. But 
very few escaped and ten dead Boers 
were picked up in the morning 
Heilbron.

“I did not get exact details of the 
Boer

V resolution

itit $18,716,905 mwer ;the same time last
Fire iin Brooklyn. year. The iegantte .were $114,719,901, 

New York, lErib. ifi.—An official stole- j.compared with $104,890,074 for toe 
ment of the -damage done by the fire same time last .year. The exports were 
which destroyed ithe plant of the Shau- 
bolt Maeufactncing company in Brooklyn 
this morning fined the loss at $30Gvfi00. __
Fourteen people .were - injured and taiken ~134,353.
to the hospitals and a number of others .year, or an hnenease of $1,573,446. 
were attended iby ambulance physicians 
on the spot. Other buildings destroyed 
included Baindbridge Sons, statiemery 1 Hon. David Mills will take the oath 
manufacturers, .and J. K. Parker &iGo., of Supreme «rant judge to-morrow. The 
shirt waist manufacturers. order-in-coiiM.il appointing

as a VENEZUELAN REVOLT.

Insurrection Reported to Be Gaining 
Ground—Gunboat Damaged in 

- Fight.
>$139,019,838, as .-against $130,130,760 
last year. The duty collected was $18,- 

as against $16,560,907 last

was not

To Be Sworn !ln To-Morrow.

lutionary steamer Libertador during the 
night of February 7th. The Libertadorhim was

signed by Land Min to to-day.
As soon as Hon. C. Fitzpatrick re- 

bsmnad turns from Quebec he will take over 
«the justice department.

| Mr. Carnal is «expected to-night and 
xwill bo sworn in solicitor-general. His 
ire-election in Simonski will come off as 
:soon as it is possible to hold it.

Sir AVilfrid Laurier visited Rideau 
IHall at neon to-day in connection with 
«these changes.

Stare Destroyed.
Fredericton, SiB, Feb. 9.—M. FfcSilor 

& Co.’s department store was 
this morning. The loss is $35,000.

Big Blaze at Seattlè.
Seattle, Feb. .9.—Fire gutted the -tqp 

story of the Seattle Cereal Company’* 
mill on Railroad avenue last night, and 
with "water did $20,000 damage.

Quarter untie Million.

The

New York, Feb. 10.—Fire broke out 
in the Pier Ce., .of .the Lehigh Bdllqy 
railway this morning and the losq, In
cluding damage ito shipping, is $250,000. general by Lord Minto at Rideau Hall

this afternoon. Mr. Carroll left at 4 
'o’clock to arrange for his re-election.

New Solicitor-General. eat-
H. G. Carroll was sworn in solicitor-

Tbeatre Fire.

casualties,” continues Lord Kitch
ener, “but as far as I have ascertained 
they consist of 283 in killed, wounded 
and prisoners, as well as about 700 head 
of horses and many cattle. Our casual
ties are'only ten.”

HORRIBLE DEATH.

Fireman Pinned Under Debris and Dies 
Before Being Rescued.

are
Men-SMALLPOX IN LONDON.

SAN FRANCISCO MYSTERY.

home on January 11th, and met a man 
known as John Bennett in response to 
an advertisement for a girl to take care 
of a baby, and was not heard of after
wards.

NEW YORK EXPLOSION.

The Coroner’s Jury To-Day Returned 
a Verdict. '

Fire Djing Out. f
Paterson. N, J.. Feb. 10.—The fierce 

conflagration, which burned its way 
through the business centres of Pater- 
noe yesterday, has completely spent its 
force and U quickly dying out in the 
ashes and broken brieka of its ruin.

Conservative opinion is inclined to-day 
to cut $2,000,000 from the aggregate 
ices of $10,000,000 agreed upon yester
day, and $8,000,000 will probably be ac
cepted finally ns the actual cost of the 
fire. Probably no fire of equal magni
tude and widespread destructiveness 
ever produced an equally small casualty 
list. Dozens of firemen and volunteers, 

r who labored with them, were slightly 
Injured by foiling bricks and timber, 
framed by flying fire-brands, or tempor
arily overcome by smoke, but only a ftv

WITHDRAWING TROOPS.
New York, Feb. 10.—The coroner's

jury, whicli has been investigating the 
recent explosion in the excavation for

British Soldiers Are to be Remove! 
From Wei-Hai-Wei.

London, Feb, 10.—In the House of 
Commons to-day the war secretary, Mr. 
Brodriek, confirmed the report that the 
government had decided to withdraw 
the British troops at Wei-Hai-Wei and 
proceed' no further with building for
tifications at that point.

i

CLERK MISSING.
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HURRICANE 07ERT 
THE STEAMxl

The Moana Sails for Hon 
ney, N.S.W.—Steam 

From San Fran

Tbe Northern Pacific J 
pia, which arrived here fl 
this moaning, experienced! 
voyage. From the date I 
kohaina almost to the ti j 
the Straits last night baj 
met. Strong northwestel 
ly gales with heavy wel 
squally 5 vains were enctl 
leaving Yokohama, will 
ship to roll about consl 
continued until the 3lJ 
voyage a most disagreetj 
water broke over the shijl 
titles, and with the pass!

the, ship’s rail was I 
Otherwise the vessel rodci 
fcirly well. On the 1st I 
creased in violence and q 
in squalls with hurricane 
following day the wind i 
on the 5th shifted to thq 
which quarter it remained] 
lowing night, when stroj 
winds Were encountered I 
coast.

The Olympia brought b| 
passenger—W. J. Thompsl 
nian, who has been mininj 
the past year. Mr. Thoi 
that a German, a BritislJ 
erican irfining syndicate d 
in Corea^ Each owns a lal 
of land which they are al 
for an extended period. fJ 
worked op quite an extern 
have proved to be fairljj 
mining tob is beginning to 
tention of the natives, and 
see considerable of it done.

The Olympia brings 
freight, 200 tons of whic 
city, but no Chinese.

sea

NEW STEAME1 
Within'* ^the next week J 

be let to some shipbuilding! 
Sound for "the construction I 
ers. one q large towing vl 
other a steamship for the jl 
carry bothj freight and pasl 

The tug is to be const! 
syndicate. The Alaska oil 
built for Harry G. Barth! 
Townsend: Mr. Lovejoy. o| 
Charles H. Wall ford and I 
party.

The contracts (combined I 
to an initial cost of $50.00d 

The new tug is to be col 
the generhl lines of the 
Pioneer, and is to be used] 
towing purnoses. She will 
ably $25,000.

The steamer will be a si] 
feet in lehgth,: 124 feet l] 
feet depth of hold.

THE ’FRISCO STEA 
Steamer Umatilla arrive 

Franciscoplast night after a 
passage. She brought foJ 
very small list of passenger^ 
freight. The passenger j 
points to the South has n 
menced, apd as a result t 
both goipç and coming cai1 
lively few people. Trave 
greatest when the overland 
disagreeably warm. The Q 
sails for the Golden Gate 1 
also a very light list fron 
Those who had been bool 
trip up til! noon were C. 
Miss M. Becker and Mrs. Ti

THE MOANA SAl 
At a late hour last night I 

iau steamer Moana sailed fl 
and Sydney. She carried j 
and the following saloon pa 
V. Edgar, for Sydney; Miss] 
Sydney; John Strand and 
Brisbane; Mr. and Mrs. Se 
Simpson and child, for Sy| 
Watkins, ;for Sydney; Mrs! 
and son, for Honolulu; Mr] 
and Miss Hendricks, for H 
Lush, John Lynn and child 1 
Mrs., Miss and Master Lindl 
ney; Robt. Nixon, C. Young 

J?nes, J. W. Atkinson, ] 
>V. David, for Honolulu.

SHIPBUILDING IN VI
There are few busier shipy 

coast just now than that of 
Machinery Depot company ii 
harbor. Many of the conti 
the firm have on hand ha 
been referred to, but in addit 
heretofore mentioned are se 
ueals which are purely local 
ter. The firm has work 
$100,000 ahead, 
are cqnstantly being made 

enterprises. A new t 
weighting steamer is one of t 

arran&iag for the 
the vessel and the company 

asked to figure on the cost, 
tract for this vessel will, it 
he let shortly. Other 
talked of and may be complt 
tne summer months are over.
• of the newest undert 
"■filch the company have bee- 
the contract is the building c 
"■heel steamer for the Hudson 
papy to ply on the Skeeini ri 
the coming summer. This 
ho much speedier than the 
the. craft which has for sev, 
been operated on the river in fi 
er’ She is to cost $25,000 ar 
ready for service by May next, 
r:. 130 feet long by 28 feet 
win be adapted to the co 
reight and. passengers. Drain 

few years the company have 1 
peting against the Cunningham 
p a serious disadvantage, the 
peing of too

to tl 
In additioi

iJ
steame

e river when the Cunning

#
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